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By Harold Brown

Newsletter

This newsletter, as you can see, is YELLOW.
This month it is being sent to all members regardless of their dues status.

Please note that it contains the application for 2012 dues.

RETIRED CHICAGO POLICE ASSOCIATION

November 2011

Early payment is encouraged. Upon receipt of your 2012 dues, we will send you your membership card and auto decals.
If you move, please notify our office and the pension office as soon as possible; provide your new address and phone number.
We had 140 attend the Corned Beef Dinner and a great time was had by all.

YOUR 2012 MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED.
APPLICATION FORM IS INCLUDED IN THIS NEWSLETTER.
Upon receipt of your 2012 dues, we will send you a membership card and auto decal.

President’s Message
KENNETH HAUSER
President

NORTH
1st Wednesday of each month at 7:00 a.m.
Lone Tree Manor
7710 N. Milwaukee Avenue
For Info Call: Joe Nalepa at 773-763-1362

HAROLD BROWN
Treasurer

SOUTH
2nd Wednesday of each month at 10:00 a.m.
Jedi Garden Restaurant
9266 S. Cicero Avenue
For Info Call: Don Januszyk at 708-364-9903

Kenneth Hauser

The next General Meeting of the Retired Chicago Police
Association will be on Sunday, November 20, 2011 at 1:00PM
in the 001st District Community Room at 1718 S State Street.
The hot summer and beautiful fall weather is over so I hope to
see a large attendance at this meeting. I would like to thank
everyone who attended our Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner
on September 25, 2011. A great time was had by the 140
attendees with plenty of food, free refreshments, great
camaraderie and numerous raffle gifts. Thanks, especially , to
the donors of the raffle gifts for your support.
The 3rd Annual Special Pension Meeting was held on Thursday,
October 13, 2011 at 11:00AM in the Police Academy. The
meeting was not attended as well as last year’s but the topics
discussed were well received by those in attendance. There
were many Q&A’s pertaining to post 2013 healthcare benefits
(Korshak Case) and legislative issues in the upcoming veto
session. We had a guest speaker, Arthur Tepfer, Principal and
Actuary, Tepfer Consulting Group, Ltd. He spoke on many
actuarial issues, specifically, the new legislation (Public Act 961495) that was signed into law on December 30, 2010. The
new legislation eliminates the need for an orderly amortization
schedule, instead it is goal orientated. Achieve 90% funding
by 2040, we don’t care how you get there, just make sure it
happens. The major problem with the “Pension Crisis in Illinois”
is that municipalities didn’t follow the rules, they disregarded
the funding requirements. He does not believe that consolidation
or replacement of the system with a defined contribution plan
will solve the problem. The defined benefit plan as designed is
REGULAR MEETING
Sunday, November 20, 2011 at 1:00 PM
1st District Community Room
1718 South State Street

workable and affordable, it just needs to be funded properly.
The Illinois veto session began on October 25-27, 2011 and
will resume on November 8-10, 2011. There was an amendment
to HB3827 on October 5, 2011 by the City of Chicago to amend
the Chicago Police, Firefighters, Laborers, Teachers, Municipal
and Park Employees Articles of the Illinois Pension Code. The
amendment was to terminate the existing pension boards 90
days after the effective date of the Amendatory Act and to
provide for a new board comprised of 4 members appointed
by the Mayor of the City of Chicago and 3 elected members
(presently 4) representing active and annuitant members of the
Fund. As a result of this legislation, the leaders of all those
public employee labor organizations (AFL-CIO, SEIU,
AFSCME, FOP and FOP Labor Council, RCPA, IAFF,
IPPFA, and PBPA) to be affected formed a coalition and
organized a Labor Rally in the Rotunda of the State Capital in
Continued on page 2
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Springfield on Wednesday, October 26, 2011 at noon. The
turnout of public employees was in the thousands and FOP
Lodge 7 provided transportation of 4 bus loads of active and
retired police officers. The purpose of the rally was to send a
message to the legislature not to disturb collective bargaining
rights and to preserve the constitutionally protected pensions
in Illinois. The rally was successful, the bill was pulled out of
committee. You can be assured that this legislation will be
reintroduced in the new session of the legislature in January,
2012. Please contact your State Senators and State
Representatives directly or by telephone, 888-412-6570 and
ask them not to support any legislation that would remove an
elected Trustee from the Pension Fund or impair or diminish
retiree benefits.
The ballots for the Pension Fund Election were counted on
Thursday, October 27, 2011. Lieutenant James Maloney,
representing the ranks of Lieutenant and above, had no
opposition and is re-elected for a three year term. In the
Sergeants election, the incumbent, Michael Lazzaro had an
opposing candidate. Michael Lazzaro was defeated by
Sergeant Brian Wright. The vote totals were 213 and 419
respecfully. I welcome Sergeant Brian Wright, his term is
effective on December 1, 2011.
The total amount of assistance provided to Chicago Police
Officers’ Families since the Memorial Foundation began in
August of 2007 is $1,786,231.30. This assistance is made
possible by the payroll and pension contributions of active/
retired Chicago Police personnel and their friends.
On Thursday, October 13, 2011 at 9:00AM, prior to the 3rd
Annual Special Pension Meeting, I attended a Korshak
Healthcare Meeting at the Laborers Annuity and Benefit Fund.
There were numerous Trustees in attendance from the Police,
Fire, Municipal and Laborers Funds, all the Executive Directors
and three Attorney’s. The purpose of this meeting was to
update the City Trustees as to the particulars of the State Court
Korshak agreement of 2003 and to receive a gut feeling from
the City representatives pertaining to the Korshak agreement.
On June 13, 2013, the healthcare agreement with the City to
provide healthcare benefits to retirees expires and the City has
no obligation to provide healthcare benefits to retirees. This
agreement was accepted by all the Attorneys representing all
the Pension Funds and the City in order to get healthcare
benefits provided to retirees from 2003-2013. The Attorneys
told all involved that this is the only way the City would agree
to provide healthcare benefits until 2013(off the record, we
were also told that the City would never not provide healthcare
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benefits to retirees because it would be political suicide for any
Mayor). I attended these court hearings and committee meetings
for two and a half years. As a result of these hearings and meetings,
the Korshak Court/Agreement of 2003 directed the City of
Chicago to create a commission (Retiree Health Benefits
Commission-RHBC) by May 30, 2008 that would return a post
healthcare plan by May 23, 2013 to the Korshak Court. The
reason for this commission was that the State Court didn’t want
their dockets tied up with continuances such as what had
happened between the years of 2001 to 2003. Mayor Daley
appointed this commission in 2009 that met three times in the
first six months. The commission has not met since and a number
of members have resigned. The City representatives were asked
at this meeting if the new Mayor was going to appoint his own
commission, they responded that they would get back to us.
When this meeting ended at 10:45AM, the Trustees all agreed
that the City representatives would deliver to the Mayor three
suggestions: (a). create a new RHBC; (b). extend the present
healthcare plan for two years to enable those involved to become
better prepared; (c). extend the present plan to 2023 and alleviate
all the attorney’s fees and other incidental costs. I have been
told by a reliable source that it only costs the City $100 million
per year to provide healthcare to retirees.
There will be a General Meeting of the Retired Chicago Police
Association on Sunday, February 27, 2012 at 1:00PM in the
001st District Community Room at 1718 S. State Street. I hope
the weather will be mild and you will be able to attend.
May Thanksgiving Day have an abundance of food and spirits
enjoyed with good friends and family. Best wishes to you and
your family for holiday happiness and good health in the New
Year.

Don Januszyk

2nd Vice President

No I didn’t goof, they just changed the rules. Back in the
January 2011 in a news letter I stated that retirees would be
able to replace a worn or damaged CPD identification card at
no cost to them. That’s the way it used to be. About a year and
a half ago or maybe two years there was a department special
order or department notice that covered the issue, and no I
don’t have a copy to prove it. Well in 2010 a Uniform Order
came out which stated that a retiree must pay, ( with a money
order) the sum of $15.00 dollars to receive a new identification
card. I never heard of a Uniform Order, but times change.
I would suggest that if you need a new identification card, get a
blank money order, do not fill it out, and when you go to the
personnel division to get your replacement, cry, weep, get on
bended knee if you can, and invoke the power of Thor (or
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Daley) requesting that they not charge you the $15.00 dollars
for the new card. It might help. If you succeed, make the
money order to yourself and get a case of beer.
For those of you who reside out of state, you have to make a
personal appearance to receive a new card. I’m still working
on that issue.
There is a new attack on our current pension system. Rep.
Tom Cross (Plainfield) and Rep. Darlene Senger (Naperville)
have introduced HB 3827 which will change the makeup of
our current pension board.
The Bill first addresses “pension fraud” and then it would change
the make-up of all four City Pension Boards (Police, Fire,
Municipal, and Laborers’), along with the Chicago Teachers,
Cook County and Forest Preserve Pension Boards. All of these
Boards will have four appointed members and elected board
members will be reduced from four to three! Then, three months
after this legislation is passed, the current Boards will be
dissolved and all of these Pension Funds have to have new
elections for Trustees!
Yes, there are individuals who are abusing our pensions, but
they have been allowed to do so by our elected Senators and
Representatives. The abusers are not the average working
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individual but the highly paid persons who already have incomes
exceeding that of the average worker. I would suggest calling
Rep. Cross at 217-782-1331 and 815-254-0000; then Rep.
Senger at 217-782-6507 and 630-219-309 to voice your
opinions.
The Illinois fall veto session started on the 25th of October.
Take the time to keep abreast of the actions being initiated during
this session. They will effect possibly yourself, and for sure
those of your family who are currently employed by the City and
the State. You can go to www.ilga.gov and
www.firstresponderpensionfacts.com to keep current.
Those of you who are about to turn 65 and go onto Medicare,
pay attention. You should apply for that status three months
before you turn 65. The month that you turn 65, your Medicare
kicks in on the 1st day of that month. This is per Medicare. So
if you have full medical coverage from the time you retired until
you turn 65, MAKE sure that you have your eye and dental
exams completed before the month you turn 65. When your
covered by Medicare you are off the City system regarding dental
and eye care, and this is confirmed by the BMO. Take care out
there and may your holidays be safe and happy!!

CUT-OFF AND RETURN WITH YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

If you are reading a yellow-colored newsletter
2012 MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE $15.00
Please return this cut-off with your CHECK or MONEY ORDER made out to:
THE RETIRED CHICAGO POLICE ASSOCIATION
Please check the imprint of your name, address and annuity number on the reverse side of
this newsletter. Make corrections if necessary, including apt. # , route # , etc. if applicable.
RETURN THIS CUT-OFF WITH YOUR MEMBERSHIP DUES OF $15.00 TO:
THE RETIRED CHICAGO POLICE ASSOCIATION
5310 N. Harlem Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60656

Looking to buy a home? Need to refinance?
Mortgage rates are still at historic lows!
• Free Pre-Approvals • Out-of-State Loans
• Down Payments as low as 3.5%

Call us to find out how you can get as much as $2000 off Closing Costs!

Work only one, eight hour shift per week for one year and
receive one year’s tuition credit, for your family
member or yourself

2O41 W. Carrol, Suite 221
Chicago, Illinois 60612
312-942-1222

Earn SOCIAL SECURITY CREDITS while working

A Scholarship/Work Certificate Program will now be extended to
include retired police officers as well as active.
Police officers and their families are eligible to receive the
scholarship certificates from this program. This plan requires you
to work security at DeVry University, Chicago Campus, 3300 N.
Campbell, adjacent to the Area Three Complex.

The Coyne Group

Call today and ask for Mike Barone at (312) 942-1222 and
identify yourself as a Retired Police Officer interested in the
DeVry Scholarship Program.
STATEWIDE IS OWNED AND OPERATED
BY CHICAGO POLICE OFFICERS

LIVING TRUST ESTATE PLANS

7789 W. Talcott, Chicago IL 60631
Tuohy Law Offices is extending its $200 rate reduction to all members until November 25, 2011. Plan your estate
today and be relieved that your affairs are in order.

773-774-4900 Fax: 773-774-4961
Bridget Coyne-Urquhart

Mike Coyne

Bill Coyne

Living Trust Estate Plans Include:
· Living Trust · Last Will & Testament · Health Care Power of Attorney · Financial Power of Attorney
A Living Trust Estate Plan is designed to avoid probate, is available for distribution to your family immediately, is
private, and is handled by a family member or trusted friend.
Call today for full RCPA benefits

TUOHY LAW OFFICES
Millennium Park Plaza
155 N. Michigan Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60601
info@tuohylawoffices.com
312-729-5200 • Fax 312-729-5401

PLUS
$200 additional reduction until
November 25, 2011!

Save Approximately $2,000 in closing costs* [including FREE Legal Representation] through the

HOMEOWNERS CLUB OF AMERICA
A Portion of the Sales Commission will
be Donated to the CPD Gold Star Families

Get more with
the Copper Card
Our new elite credit card puts prestige in your wallet, and convenience at your fingertips!
CPFCU’s Copper Card features one percent back on all purchases. There are no annual or
balance transfer fees, and the Copper Card features our lowest APR for credit cards. You can
even take advantage of extended credit limits. This rewards card is just one of the many credit
card options that we offer. Whatever your financial situation, CPFCU has a credit card to fit
your needs. You can apply online, in person or over the phone.

HCA connects you with experienced and
reputable Realtors, Lenders and
Attorneys…right in your own neighborhood!
Available to:

Chicago Police Department Retirees and your Relatives
who are Buying or Selling their Homes.

Call HCA today at 1-800-985-5319 for more information.

The Law Office of

JULIE E. DIEMER, LLC

*See Program Parameters For Details.

Proudly offers Retired Sworn Officers and Their
Immediate Family A Preferred Rate and a Free
Initial Consultation in Gratitude for Their Service

Ms. Diemer was formerly an in-house
attorney for FOP Lodge #7

908 North Wolcott Avenue, Suite 1 Chicago, Illinois 60622
773-252-1526
jdiemerlaw@comcast.net

Illinois and Florida Residents
Is your Estate Plan Up to Date?

INCOME TAX PREPARATION

Call Now for an “Estate Plan Checkup”
FAST REFUNDS • ELECTRONIC FILING • REASONABLE RATES • ACCURATE TAX SERVICE

Ann Shaw

Ann Shaw, P.A

Admitted to practice
law in Florida, Illinois, and
The United States Supreme Court

Attorney at Law

Law Offices in Tampa Bay and Chicago
Toll Free: 800-622-1401
www.annshaw.com
Email: annshaw@annshaw.com

Wills, Trusts, Estate Planning

Retired Chicago Police Lieutenant
Discount for Sworn retirees and family

800-622-1401

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision
that should not be based solely upon
advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to
send you free written information about
our qualifications and experience.

FRANK BAUMANN Retired Chicago Police Officer

ROOT REALTY
Full Time Realtor Since 1994
1710 W. Belmont Avenue
Chicago, IL 60657

10% REBATE
On All Commissions After Closing

WEBSITE: www.fbaumann.com

Call FRANK 773-348-8080
Live In Beautiful Southwest Florida
Buyers Market...check out our foreclosure list. Homes, condos at bargain
prices in Cape Coral, Fort Myers and surrounding areas. Contact us for a list of over
200 retired Chicago Police Officers.

Owned and operated by Police Officers. Retired Capt. Tom Faragoi will donate 20% of his net
commission to the Gold Star Families. Check out www.chicagopoliceofficersofswflorida for the
up to date news of us C.P.D. Retirees enjoying the good life in beautiful SW Florida.

Hamilton-Franklin Realty
1136 NE Pine Island Road • Suite 49 • Cape Coral, FL 33909 • faragoi@msn.com

Call Tom Faragoi, Realtor at 239-770-7896

We specialize in Police and other professional occupations. I am a retired Police Officer with
28 years of service. I have been preparing individual tax returnes for over 35 years.

JACK BROWN
5555 N. CANFIELD • CHICAGO, IL. 60656-1662

(773) 594-0916

Happy Holidays
from Your
Board of Directors
360 Days of Sunshine in “Everybody’s Home Town”
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA
No snow shoveling, no ice storms, no tornados, no hurricanes...
...JUST FINE LIVING!
Call Retired Sgt. Gerald Szymanski
1-800-339-4111 or Cell 928-710-2017

Keller Williams Check Realty
Also serving Prescott Valley, Chino Valley, Dewey-Humboldt.

